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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
THE M'KEESPORT

A PROPOSED

STRIKE.

GRANT COUNTY

THE FURY OF

A Meeting Tomorrow to Consider the Galling of a General Walk Out.
Pittsburg. April 16. The strike at W,
Dewees wood plainf'Sg the American
and Nebraska
It Is Announced That Senator Clark Sheet Steel Cot at afcfeeesipo-r- is instilla Colorado Wyoming
from Temon. The mMl is being operated
Suffer
to
Continue
Has Sold Out to the Amalgacifippled condition wilto about the same
and
Snow,
pest
mated Company.
number of men) iwcurkiing as yesterday.
President Sehaffeir, of the Amalgamated
association said he probably would call
ENORMOUS
NEGOTiATIONSARE PENDING the mart tonal advisory board together THE
tomorrow to consider the extreme
of calling out the men of the other The Centennial State
the
Experiences
The Oopper Mines of Michigan, Arizona .mills of the limited States1 steel corpormanLoss
The
Season
of
Worst
Storm
the
S'3'muel
J.
ation.
Cooper,
general
and Montana Ate to Be Iacluded in
ager of the Wood plant, is opposed to a
of Live Stock Is Heavy Cyclone
Is Still Hold
the Deal-He- inz
'recoignii'tliMi of the Amalgamated
in Nebraska.
ing Out.
Presldeimt Schaff er of the Amalgamated' association, issued' a call foir a. specApril 16. One of the
Oheyemne,
New York, April 16. The Tribune ial .meet&nig of the national advisory worst 'stormsWyo.,
recent
of
years has been
the best
eayis: It can be announced oni
board together with the vice preslideirots In progress here the past IS hours.. The
arMi
preliimtaary
that
authority,
of every district of which the steel snow is .light and the high wind it draftacrangements have been, made tor the
plaint hae .a division In this city tomorring it badly- - The livestock losses are
.and
Boston
the
stock
of
the
quisition, of
ow'.1 He paid: "I shall urge all mem- emonmous.
Co..
the
nd,
md
Silver
Monton Copper
j
A CYCLONE IN NEBRASKA.
.
bers to vote am 1'mmedliate closing of all
of the American Sheet steel comOmaha, Neb., Ap.ril 16. A cyciome last
plants
a
Tiheire
is
'.
AmiaJ.
Copper Co,
"''
pany in itlhls country." ,,
night destroyed several 'buildings at
general 'belief that the Amalgamated
COREY SUCCEED SCHWAB.
Orleans, Harlan, county. No one was
the rich
Co. Is ito. '.take eventually
Pittsburg, April 16. At a meeting of hurt.
mines of northern MibMga.n and Aridirectoirs of tha Carnegie company this STOCK LOSSES WILL BE HEAVY.
zona, as wall as those1 of Montana. This
afiieirnloon, for the purpose of formally
Denver, Colo., April 16. The storm
conip.ra?Hcal
ccmpa.ny
the
would' 'give
com:n northwestern Colorado the past 24
coun-tr- y transferring the great Pittsburg
In
this
sMuattoin
tlhe
copper
trol of
to the United States Steel corhours has ibeem the worst of the season.
with the exception of the Helntz pany
Won. Ellisi Corey was elected The loss of stock probably will be heaporation,
W.
A.
Clark
holdings to Butte. Senaito.r
president of the local concern to suc- vy as they became weakened by exposand Bonis re beMeved to be in the
ure and the lack of sufficient food.
ceed President Schwab.
THE DETAILS OF THE DEAL.
AN ANARCHIST'S MISSION.
A FATAL QUARREL.
Boston, April 16. Kidder,, Peabody &
been
tlhaiti
have
ttoey
Co. lainmioiunee
to arrange the consoiliidatlon He Leaves Buenos Ayres for Berlin to Kill
George Berry, Jr., at Taos Kills a Man
of itlhe Bostoin and Montana Copper and
Emperor William.
Silver Mimllng Company and the Butte
With a Pick Handle.
Berlin, April 16. The entire body
and Boston Mining Company with the
New Mexican.
Correspondence'
Special
those
Amalgamated Copper Oompamy upon of the Geinmara police, especially
1901
Last Friday
15,
Taos, April
i,
some equitable basis'. They will require etatiaraed at seaport towns and at
ntight, AbeiTKiclto Ortega;, a deputy sherare
as
.well
the
as
political
police,
the
to
.arranige
'before undertaking
iff, weinit into A. G. Miller's stone and
terms a deposit of 135,000 Shares of eagerly .wiatehliimg 'for an anarchist
eommanoed a quarrel .with George Berrewho
maimed
Romagnioli,
of
Romagnwll.
100,000
shares
Butte and BostC'n and
ry, Jr.' Berry struck Ortdga. over the
now
la
in
South
lived
America',
diiretctors
of cently
The
BoiFiton and Monitia.na..
head with a pick handle and fractured
toy
on
Intrusted
to
his way
Germany,
.both 'ootmpamies peecjm'm.e.n.d the deposit
his skull. Ortega died about eight hours
of 'hO'ldllmlga upon the following terms: the Bue.roo.3 Ayresi anairehist club with
'later. The following was the verdict of
The deposit of stock imust toe made on tlhe tafik of assassli'niatlng the kaiser.
the coroner's jury that was empaneled:
or before April 2'. In ease that tlhe
"We, the umderslilgned, justlice of the
THE WOOL MARKET,
Is 'not completed wHthin sevand jury, who Sat upon the inpeace
stock
depositen days after date the
held this 13th day of April, 1901,
quest
will
ed will be
Depositors
cm the body of Atoerriclo Ortega, found
Prices
A
in
the
But
Deorease
Demand,
ihave ten days after the anmioiunicement
in precinct No. 1, of Taos county, find
Show Ho Sign of Weakness.
of the terms to accept either of the folthat the deceased came to his death by
16.
to
lowing propositions:
Owing
.Boston, Mass., April
reason of a fracture of the skull and its
To receive such a numiber of shares the'ni:e:nt floods which caused the st op.complications which fracture
of the Amalgamated Company as may page of mac Winery in a .number of New attendant
was caused Iby a blow wHth1 a wooden
of
terms
the
the
be called for under
England im.il Is, the demand for wool the (instrument struck upon the head of the
w to receive $376 la share
laigreeimein'fc,
week has ,been considerably cur- decaseii by George B. Berry, Jr., of the
past
amd
$92.50
cash tor Boston Brad
tailed. Business has 'been slow, but the town and county of Taos."
to
per share for Butte and Boston, or
prices is.how mo sCgni of weakness. TerBerry has been arested and Is under
wi'tlhdiraw the .stock deposited without
and fine, bond's for a hearing on Wednesday.
wools fine medium
ritory
expense;. Ira .caise any underwrltimg Is scoured, staple, are selling at about 40
iwoesiaary, Kidder, Peabody & Co. aigree to 42, while strictly staple is quoted at
that all holders who elect to .exclraoige 444o. Fleece wools are quiet, tout
QUIET WORK AT BLAND.
for Amalgamate d stock may share In steady.
the pro rata.
'
Santa Fe Should Have an Electric Line to
THE CUBAN COMMISSION.
Henderson is
the OochitiDallasi, Texas, April 16. H. C. HenS. G. Madden of Bland, who is
Rev.
answer
derson, again today refused to
in the
It Will Leave Havana for Washington on a'ny
that while there is no
questions, in a dleposltion sent from boom city, says theire lis more work beat Bland,
Omaha in regard to the Cudahy kidnapSaturday of This Week,
ing done in the camip than ever before.
Havanai, April 16. The 'coramlssiion ing case.
On the Stair mine, the Navajo coimpamy
oomlstltuttanal
Cubani
appointed iby the
Traffic Tied Up by a Strike.
is keeping tiwoi air compressors golimig
and
cowvanition. to go to Wasihlington
16. Two
hun- and am iimlmense amouat of developmeiit
Pa.,
April
Serantoji',
Jay before the president the desires of dred swllitohmen' in the Lackawanna work is being dome. Fully 1,500 feet of
the comvenitl'oii. regarding the future
yardis. struck this afternoon against the tunnelling has been completed' amd large
between Cuba 'amd itlhe Unltefl
bodies of ore have been .Mocked out.
discharge of two men. Thiare is a
States, will leave here on Saturday.
,;i!e up of freight and coal traffic,
The railway from' Thornton to Bland
General Wood will present it'hiei commlte-slo'- n
Is certain, to be toulM'fc and' the project to
to the president.
build oim 'the Rio Granlda ai ithousand
Corbin Will Oo to Manila.
of dn- a
THE LAUNCHING OF THE MAINE.
Washingten, D. C, April 10. General ton cusitoim mill with possibility
Corbin has definitely made tip Ills mind creasimg ita capacity to ten thousand
to take a trip to the Philippines this tons and layltag out a townsite on the
river. Is oti the ptfln of assuming tan
The Oeremony Will Take Place on Memor- summer.
gible shape. Mr. Maddemi deemed that
The Wool Market.
ial Day at Philadelphia,
to
lit would toe la paying Investment
is
16.
Wool
16.
St.
Mo.,
April
It praicLouis,
Philadelphia, 'Pa., April
build! a.m electric standard gauge car
14
medium
lamd
'Western
ttoa.Hy has ibaen decided by the Cramps quiet, teriritary
Mine 'from Santa Fe to tlhe proposed mill
16; fine 1115; coarse 1114.
Ship BU'l'ldHine Oo. to launch the batltle-slhand) towinEflte on the Rio Grande and
Mataie on Memorial day. The surtheire conneoB with the proposed steam
vivors of 'the original Maine and the The Compulsory Education Bill Vetoed road to Thorntoni.
widows and' 'orphans of salloirs killed in.
Jefforson City, Mo., April 10. GovHavana harbor will probably toe Invit- ernor Dockery has vetoed the compulMINING STOCKS.
ed to attend the launclhltalg.
sory education bill.
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A SUCCESSOR FOB BARNES.
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Oklahoma Like Arizona Will Have a New
Governor After June,
Washington, April 16. The president
baa decided to appoint Wm. M. Jenkins governor of Oklahoma territory,
rtto succeed Governor Barnes, whose term
will expire! sooin. Jenkins Is at present
secretairy of tlhe territory.

MARKET REPORT.

Big Dealings in Santa Fe Oopper and Qold

MINES.

A MEXICAN

A Number of Mine Deals and Considerable
Development Work Are Reported,
A dieial has been closed by which the
Husten & ThoimaH group, consisting of
four claims, and lylmig about two and

west of Pino Altos, was
secured under bond and lease by William Kenid and Henry L. Hoills, Chicago
panties. The iniaimes of the four claims
are tha Alpha, Omega, Beta and Connection. Mr, Hollis, who negotiated
the transa'Ctkro, left for the east to
.business ariange-meinitcolmplete certain
bub ibafore his departure put on
a. force of twelve men under the charge
of Frank J. Buck, who will have charge
of the operations as foreman. It is the
i.ntentioin of the lessees to develop the
claims anid ascertain Just as nearly as
possible, their true worth. These mines
are among the oldest ini Grant county,
awd in years past have y'.elded a very
ali'.-eli
!hanv2facms imcoimie,
by no
Mana sysiemiatically devetoped. The
ore runs well in silver and lead.
F. J. Davidls.cn. has disposed of his
in the tease held iby him
and
mine at Sa.nta Rita, to tois partner, who
will continue opera'Bione.
At present
Mr. McAllister Is sinking below the 150
feet level. The .ore is igoild, silver and
capper, running from $30 to $60 per ton.
The Atlantic mine at Pinios Altos,
has cliosed down and 'Will likely eonitin- us so for the present at least.
Ratihborwa Bros, are 'taking out high
grade sMvt-'- and copper ore right along
from their properties ai) Finos Altos,
are making regular shipments to
the Silver City reduction, works.
.
have been making
The Dimmick
on
their new five stamp
tests,
running
mill on the Silver Cell group at Finos
A'litoa, and ha.ve begun, steady
operations with a day and right shift. They
have at preisemit about J00 tons of ore
out relady for the mill. The new plant
has proven highly satisfactory in Its
results.
The operattans toy the Piwos Altos
Gold Mining company .eonlaiuue
right
along, anul itihe plant can. be paid to be
yielding a largeir and more valuable
output than any in New Mexico. The
force employed never numbers less
than, 125 men. The comipany has recently adopted1 something of a new policy
In letting contracts for the taking out
of the ore liiru the stope's' for use in the
mill', instead of handCiing it with their
own men', aa Heretofore, it as unaer-stao- d
that another Hunitlirngtoin mill will
shortly be Installed, thus Incraaisling the
capacity a third. The Giliett shaft has
been sunk to a depth of 900 feet from
which levels are now toeing run. This
is the deiepeslt working of any mine in
Grant couinty, and proves Ibeyolnd all
doubt that the values increase with
depth.
that the company in
It Is
charge lof the Golden Giant properties
at Plinos Altos, will shortly resume
e
Work under new and more
&
management lUiart i.as .chariwteriisc
"
the operations in the past
Fraink C. Bell has outi a .cairioad of
at
mine
ore from his Philad'elphiila
Hatnioiveir, which he will ship about the
151.h .of the present, month.
The Hanover company, working on the same property, has commenced the siniklng of a
of the
neiw isihaflt on itlhe south Bide
gulch.
Carl Abraimson. is conitilnulng the work
of driving a tunnel on his Copper Ket
tle mine at Hanover, and the .results of
the development are very satisfactory,
a large 'body of high grade copper sulphide having been! encountered. Mr.
make a shipAbnamson will shortly
ment from this property.
work
Ponteir & Kreelge have, started
on a mew ishaf ti on .tlhe Rattle mine at
Hanover, which is betag sunk oin the
south side of the gulch.
Edward Blaker is continuing development work, in the way of eMMing and
r,
drafting on Ms Gold Coin miinieJ at'
and is ge tt'ilnlg a very fair grade of
oopper sulphide. The ore is largely in
the mature, of a loonceatiraifcing proposition and Mr, Baker is having tests
madid to determine .the beat method of
handling It.
LaFranz & Schlosser made a ohlpment
to Deming recentlly flroim ithelir mime in
therethe Harao'ver dlstrtat, receiving
from" returns which
were aUttoget'her
imiiera

one-ha-lf

unid'eir-sitoo-

-

cont-ifvativ-

:

Hani-ove-

Shares.
MONEY AND METAL.
At the Boston mime .axeh.an.get last
New York, April 10. Money on call week 6,823 shares of Cochitl stock were
firm 5)4 per cent. Prime mercantile
sold at from $7.13 to $8.50 per share. Of
iX per cent. Silver, 58K Santa Fei Gold and Copper Company satliBfaictary.
paper, 3
Frank G. Cline, who toaa been workcents.
stock 20,060 shares were sold at from $8

to $10. This la the first time for many
'months that the latter stock sold at pair.
Chicago, April 10. Wheat, April, The
large .wumber cf shares sold Imdl- Corn, April,- 4dc;
70,'ic; May,
din the
May, 44 c. Oats, April, 2:Mc; May, caites that some deal o.r other is
Patrick Held for the Grand Jury.
S14.11K;
May, allr, perhaps an. effort of the Amalga
23tf. Pork, April,
to add the
Now York, April 16. Justice Jerome S14.12K- - Lrd. April, $9.52; May, mated Copper Company
today held Albert T. Patrick for the 88.15. Ribs, April, 8.35j May 8.25.
property to the trust. The company's
grand jury on the charge of murdering
miinies and smelteir are at San Pedro in
STOCK.
the late Texas millionaire Wm. M. Rice.
re thiB county.
10.
Cattle,
Kansas
April
City,
satwas
Justice Joiroime said that he
10.000, generally steady; flatlvo
isfied that the testimony of Jones, Rice's ceipts.
$5.45; Texas steers,
beof steers, $4.00
.OFFICIAL MATTERS.
valet, was adequately corroborated $4.35
3.7a is
$5.00; Texas cows,
a.sr w
"wiithto tlhe (meaning of sections 399, code $4.25; natlvo cows ana neiters,
of (crtonlnlail 'procedure, by the evidence $4.05: stackers and feeders, $3.80
$4 50; calves, $4.50 PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF PUBLIC
itemdltatg to comniect the defendant witth $4.80; bulls, $3.25
LANDS.
$0.50.
6,000,1
stronger to ac
crime
commissdoni
of
the
Sheep,
the
charged."
3.uo
4.uu; larnos,
Indi Oomtnissioroer A. A. Keen is in
higher; muttons,
$4.90
$5.10; spring lambs,
receipt of a remSttaince of $1,291.12 from
Parker Wins the First Inning.
'
89.00.
the treasury department, 5 per cent of
Topeka, Kan., April 16. Judge Hazen
15.
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago, April
la.nds
today decided a preliminary motion In 3.000. steady; good to prime steers, .the proceeds of the sales of public
contest for mayor in $5.00
wiithto itihe territory by the United
the Parker-Hughe- s
to medium, $3.90
$6.00;
poor
favor of Parker, Democrat, by over rul- $4.95: stackers and feeders, $2.75
Staitea during the fiscal year from July
ing a motion to quash the writ of man- $4.75; cows, $2.70
$4. B0; heifers, $2 80 1. 1899. to July 1. 1900. or $396.74 more
damus. The case will now he heard on
$3.70; Du is, than was received from the same source
$4.75; canners, $2.10
Its merits.
$5.25; for the flsea.1 year ending July 1, 1899.
$2.80 (3 $4.50; calves, $3.75
$5.35; Texas
Texas fed steers, $4.25
Land Commissioner Keen- is also in
Hanged for Murder.
Texas
erass steers. $3.50
duiis,
$4.00;
approved leases
of twenty-si- x
receipt
.
7,000;
Meadvllle, Pa., April 10. Frank Major $3.75
$3.90.
sbeep
Sheep,
from
was hanged this afternoon for the mnr-j.- r slow; exports up W S.15; good to choice In various pairts of the territory
last
nf tha Chfnf nf Police Daniel Mo wethers, $4.70
$5.00; fair to choice the department at the interior and
$4.75; western sheep evening forwarded' them to the leasees.
Grath, at Titusvllle, Pa., on November mixed, $4.00
$5.10;
$4.70 ( $5.00; yearlings, $4.75
11, 1899, when resisting arrest.
native lambs, $4.75
$5.30; western
Match.
Love
Conrt Item.
A Royal
$5.30.
lambs, $5.00
Miss Grace Kennedy as notary and
Brussels, April 10. The Petit Bleu
commissioner yesterday took deposisayg that Prince Louis Napoleon has
The Maaonio Jubilee.
tions for the plaintiff in the case of the
married the Grand Duchess Helena,
Mombezuma lodge, No. 1, A. F, and A. Snntu Fb Mnrcantilo Corananv vs. The
daughter of the Russian Grand Duke
Tnanrancfl Comnanv et al . to
M., Ira this city, baa issued Invl'tatlone Tlarffni-Vladimir.
to. promlinieinlt Maaoms
throughout the recover Insurance. Further depositions
A Farce of Former Glory.
tettiritory, invittog them to attend idhe will be taken on April 27.
London, April 16. A dispatch from oelebnatiom. of' the 50th anirtVversary of
Cape Town savs that 40 Boers recently the omgaimizatdon of said lodge dw this
Mr. Steyn city. Thla eveat took .place May 13,
met at Boshoff and
The latest faces of types for letter
the !!ke
1851. A banquet wftll be held
at the heeds, circular envelopes andoffice:
Get
1& at the New Mexican printing
on
the
hotel
of
Palace
evening
May
A Presidential Appointment.
work done at that omce ana nave
itlhe invited guests. It to expected
for
your
Washington, April 16. The President
Moaooa from all over It done 'fell, McKly and at lowest pm
has appointed John Hubbard to be a that gproniAnent
.
the. territory will attend.
commander of the navy.
GRAIN.

70-c-

.

-

$.u

.

oni

ing

.the tailings .from the Gold Hill

mUl for some tllmei, is

making a

siuocess

of hla work. He Is treating them by
the cyanlilde prooase, and recovering
about 70 per can't of the value In them.
He la dlodmg this as an experiment, but
is wo.rk.img enough to imake .good wages,
and Uf he flnda the process a complete
success it will lead to other workings at
Gold Hill. The trouble alt the
camp
always has been that too much of the
value of the ore hlaB gone ilmSm the tail
ings to allow the miners to make any
,
money.
The Helen Mining company at Gra
ham, is working atoouit 30 mem lin fur
ther development of their great ore re
serves in the Confidence mime prepara
tory to istarting up theliir mill so that
when the stamps begin to drop they
intermis
wiill keep it up wliithout any
sion ana for a tonlg time to come, as
caneful meaauremenit of ore reserve
up over
already developed measure
100,000 tons easily accessible and more
up.
betmg daily devioped and openad
The ore is of a higher and 'better grade
run.
than any heretofore
through the
mMl and the toulM'on output should be
and will be larger than ever before in
the hlisiiory of the property. The mill Is
beting thoroughly overhauled and put
in splendid conddtlion Four old mortiars
have been thrown out and new ones
with new foundations are being put In.
The old engine which has done good
in the past is also thrown out
and' a new
power Corliss engine takes itis place. Theme ds plenty of
water now In the pipe Une and reservoirs for all power and mill purposes,
but as a drouth some 'times occurs the
new engine to put Jn to obviate any
delays or gaps in itlhe steady pounding
of the trill!, whtohi the one reserves de
tnand shall be treated and turned into
bullion.
e

se

The Dollar.

CENTRAL DEAL

Just a little dollar on its mission sent, makes a lot of people glad each
time a coin Is spent. You pay It to tho butcher for meat to give you
strongtli; betakes it to the grocer, from whom It goes at length, some
pretty bit of cloth or lace, his better half to buy, or helps to got her winter hat to make her rival sigh. The dry goods man sends on tho coin to
pay his market bill and, though tho coin Is often spent, It stays a dollar
still, and every time 'tis spent at home, some act of good Is done In booming local interests ere the setting of the sun.
But If you take the shining coin and break the local chain, the chances
are that from afar, 'twill not return again. If once it passes out of town,
the butcher and the baker, the grocer and the dry goods man, the cook,
the undertaker, the carpenter, the carriage wrlght, the blacksmith, every
one, will loso tho chance to touch that coin, ere the setting of tho sun.

There Will Be a Complete Change of
Management at the Annual
Meeting.
BROKER'S VEILED PROPHESY
He Intimates That There Will Be. a Surprise in Southwestern Eailroad Affairs

and That El Paso Will Get

Just keep tho little coin at homo, just keep It moving well, and evry
time It changes hands somebody's goods 'twill sell. That single little
dollar has thus a wondrous power to make somebody better a dozen times
an hour. It pays the bill and wards off ills, and ne'er Its power relaxes
to soothe tho doctor, buy the coal, and pay for the clothes and taxes.

An-

other Eoad,

v

New York, April 16. The Times says:
broker connected with the Stow interests in the Mexican Central Railway
company announced that those in".eresls
held about 265,000 shares out of a total
of 480,000 of that company and will effect a change of management of that
road at am annua! meeting on May 1,
and remove the head offices from Boston to this city. In reply to a question
Si.f to the. future of the road, and whether it would be operated in 'Conjunction
with any other system, the broker said
that it1 had not been, determined, adding: "Theire is another read going Into
El Paso as. well asi the Uook Island.
People don't realize it, but this lis a day
of surprises."
.

A

THE SPIEGELBERG

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT
No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

BLOCK.

FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, 8135.

PATENT IMPERIAL
Have Taken Place Since
to
Forty Years Ago.
Thirty
Levi Hpiegelberg, formerly of this city
and now a capitalist of New York, in
writing to Paul Wunsclimann of this
city, explaining his reasons for selling
tho Spiegelberg block to (i. W. Hickox
recently, grows reminiscent and recalls
tho following facts of local history:
"It might interest you to know that
when I Hist cauio to Kanta Fe I occupied a store further down on San Francisco street at about the location where
Mr. Gerdes' store Is, or at all events
formerly was. After some years, I
it was in 1853 or 1854, 1 rented
and occupied this property just sold
which
and
was, thereafter, purchased by mo In 1850. It may also interest you to know that thero was a
graveyard on tho Willi Spiegelberg
property when I first came to Santa Fe
and which property was also purchased
Furthor, a church occupied
by me.
tho Delgado property (adjoining Willi
Splegolborg's house) when I first came
to Santa Fe. In fact tho old storos,
formerly occupied by Spiegelberg Bros.,
before the erection of the presont
Spiegelberg block and the Willi Spiegel
berg building, were consiaerea quiio
modern structures at tho time they
were built and from which old build
ings, I believe I can sav without being
immodest, large commercial ana Daim-intransactions warn coi.6uma.tcri co'
ering a period of many years. But you"Tempora mutanquoted correctly:
Ohonges

BR0.

&

That

g

tin-.-

DEMING'S OIL EXCITEMENT.

Prospectors Are Flocking to Cooks Peak t
Locate Oil Lands.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Iemiing, April 15, 1901. About
of the male papulation, of De.m-in- g
are out today to Cooks Peak mountain taking up oil land. There Us olil
there sure enough. The greatest excitement prevails. Such mem as Hon.
Dr.
J. A. Mohoney, James Tracy,
's
.
Greer, and most of
Swope,
best known citizens have every
ovet
team, tour.ro. and horse speeding
the prairie to the oil fields. There is apparently no fake about it and El Paso
parties have purchased boring machinery and are preparing to get to work.
A company just organized witth a capitalization of $500,000, ;i.9 selling stock
The .property
rapidly to capitalists.
held by this company consists of 1,600
acres directly in the oil belt. The excitement oveir the oil strike is general
.throughout this section, and prospectors
are flocking to. Deming from all directions.

Pumpkin
Sweot Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauor Kraut
Bacon and Greens

15c
20c
15c
15c
15c
15c

and
OUR OWN COFFEE" packed In
tins, per lb, 25c.
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

This coffee

23-

can
can
- lb can
- lb can
can
can

June peas
String beans
Sugar corn
Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

iuc

10c
10c
10c
10c

can Cove oysters
Lunch Cove oysters
Littlo Neck clams
Smoked White fish in cans
Fresh Herring In cans
Mackeral In oil per can
Large cans sardines, in tomato
sauce

H'c

Vic
15c
15c
20c
15c

ic

lt

Vienna sausage, per can
Pork sausage, pur can
Luncheon sausage, can
Armour's Roast beef
.
Armour's deviled ham
Veal loaf, 15c and
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can

10
10
15

15
05
25
25
25

KO-NU- T
?
Is the new vegetable shortening. Use
What Is
KO-NUas of lard. It does not dorange
only a little moro than half as much of
tho digestion as lard does. It Is free and clean from animal matter, being a product of the coconut only. tt palls 50c,
palls 85c, 10-- ft pails $1.65.
KO-NU-

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

1!

ri

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. Al.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
M
;

t3P"The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,

two-thir-

And
DEALER IN . .

Dem-inlg-

W.-H-

can
can
can
can
can
can

10c

JIBE GOLD,

man an

pun

Prop.

Established 1859.

if
rj
t a

Curios.

Drums? War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toMexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican
Moqut Indian
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Clara Potter-NavajBaskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, SantaWork.
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Arbor Day Proclamation.

County School Superintondont John
V. Conway today Issued tho following
Arbor day proclamation:
I, John V. Conway, school superintendent of Santa Fe county, Now Mexico, by virtue of the authority vested In
me, do hereby proclaim Friday, the 19th
dav of April, 1901, as Arbor day, to be
observed by all public schools and school
teachers of said county.
The public teachers in the different
school districts of the county are requested to see that said day is properly
observed, and to see that the school
children under their charge take an In
terest In beautifying the school grounds,
streets and homes.
Given by me, this 15th day of April,
1901, at Santa Fe, How JVloxlco.
JOHX V. COSWAV,
County School Superintondont,

Men Wanted at Rocky Pord.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. In
dustrious men can earn more by contracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted to arrange boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
Write us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
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' Pistols.
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Wholesale ana retau aeaiisr in ni ijhu...f,
munHion, Trimmings, Harness,
,
Shoes, uats, uioining, vurpuis,
Goods, Pipes Cigars, ToToys and Instruments'
Fire
Oil, Paints, Glass.
and
urtllnMuH
Fixtures,
MMolTWustcal
bacco

HZ

New Royal Sewing MaAgent for Quick Meal Ranges and
Victoria
Life
of
by Charles Morris
Queen
chines. Agent
Goods.
Toilet
Co.'s
Parisian
Specialty
Agenti
,

Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs

perfumed.

i'l

Ilewanfl Second llanfl Goofls
Boiigit and
SANTA FE

-

Mail Orders

old

Solicited.

NEW MEXICO.

DON BERNARDO

HOTEL

M. FREUDENTHAL,

LAS CRUCES, N.

Proprietor

JUL

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

Per Day

S2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Report.

Volume IX of New Mexico Report
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher1! p"ce of IS.M.

rv;

..

J. T. Forsha

-

Proprietor

or without
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with
COB. PLAZA
SOUTHEAST
Room.

ll

n

n

.::

S

cXii:.

jBexleaq

PrtHTlNG COMPANY

m

at

matter

uni-Clas-

Under a law pased by the last legislative assembly, poll taxes tor school
purposes after collection 4n the school
districts are to be- 'turned over to the
coumty treasurer ami them paid out upon proper warrants for necessary school
expenses, such warrants to be approved by 'the county superintendents of
schools. This Is a great Improvement
for
upon the old method when poll taxes
schO'Cl purposes were collected and used
iw tho school boards, or by the
clerk of the board who was the collector
aa they saw ftt and without regard to
la,w, and very often vveire not accounted
for at all. No matter what its enemies
may say of the acts passed by the 34th
legislative assembly, 'they are proving
wholesome and beneficial,
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news
iui .New Mexican is the oldest
Is sent to
apei in New aiexlco. It
a
postofflce in the territory, and bas
urge and growing circulation among
of
he intelligent and progressive people
he outhwest.
ev-sr- y

TUESDAY, AI'RIL

Hi.

d,

Xew

Dc'iiiSiiUl!

Of alight itml in JuftUec Slew
a Stale.

iVlexieo slioulci U j

A weii, cloudy Apttt means full
;n New Mexico, as well as

a

gar-nfielse-u:ner-

stricter and better assessment; ot
taxes in some of the counties of the
wouid prove of benefit to further
tne interests of the people as a wnoie.
that this will be the
li ,s
course pursued by the county commis-sii-uneand 'the .territoirial board of
this coming year.
A

ter-ino- iy

is

piess dispatch states that
ouy.ng ulamonids and other
muo't have paid 'him to be

Phiiiippitte
uie
yehow boy is evidently
wuiuuy s tO'ud when it oumes to maKlngof his peo...ono oU'u ui the
p.e or oui of anything else that he round

re-p- a..

TBt

.A.uall'U

i'O'USe.

uimy unuer

a law passed

by

assembly, is about
ia.se couir.y uebt at a o
.vui uou'j rioiiii a B per cent bond,
u.ituis m. iiaiiis'u.me reduction and
cu out anouneir point in favor
..cm, i'osseu by the last assembly
urtuutca by me governoir.
......

.cjjiMK

.

onntt Hill is still hopeful that
party has survived its
iu .,'..icais. 'there setims; to be no

tne su'ivi.val .in the minds
but tne mam question
..c..s.'i tne remnants which have
. ivc-are worth while talking about
remnants Is
n .i.ea ui the many
.
uie- Democratic party.
. ...uuul
.

tcU1jit,

-

riaiita Fe's streets

are in bad enough

CHifeMvii, but in comparison to
s siieeis alter a rain or snow, they
mum be iuea.1 bouievardis, .that is if the
ucu.er papers 'cell the truth i a speaking
mud," "the d.aug'fr- iuu4ji ue "eeaji-- o
Den-v-

'

..a

oi

the "bottomless
and
iiiiiails"
which pass for streets, in the
ciiy of the Kock mountain

n.

The frequent resistance of Kentuck-,.a.n- s
to office-i-s of the .'iw on duty would
ii
tiy inner country put the whole
si.uie unatr martial law. Kentucky people cannot much longer afford to allow
a few desperadoes to give the state the
name of being lawless and, law defying.
They should see to it that the law As
adiminlistared at any cost and that justice is not trampled upon. If the present officials will 'not do their duty in
that reisipeet, the people have the power
to elect officalls who will.
--

The new city administration will be
clean. It is a misfortune, however, that
of the taxes collected for
tlhe support of the city for the present
out
fiscal year have already been-paiand that during the first quarter of the
year the city government will have very
little funds to work on, but the character of the men composing it 'is a guarantee that what little money there was
g
left in the city treasury by the
administration will be properly and
honestly expended.
three-fourt-

OF INTEREST FOR THE TOURIST.
There are lots of interes tiling things
for a.n Industrious tourist to see. The
ruined earthiworkis of Fort Murcy, with
tlheir .miagniftceinlti view of the town In
its Jeweled setting of sweeping vale
and snowy range. The great national
rows of
cemetery, .where long,
tiny headstones mark the "bivouac of
the dead;" the many mission schools,
Protestant and OatlhoHc. for the native
an.3 Indian children. When Catherine
Drexal took the veil she devoted her
vast fortune to the education of Indian
and negro children. And St. Catherine's school for Indians, on the hillside
above the 'town, lis supported by her
beneficence. The Industrial boairdlmg
school; carried on by Miss Allison and
supported .by the Woman's Presbyterla.n Home Missionary society, was filled
with 70 young native girls amdj seemed
to ma on of the 'best mlsjltomary Institutions I have ever seen. Miss Allison
started with ten day pupils in a.n old
adobe house In 1881. Now scores of na
tive girls ara turned away every year
for lack of accommodations, and many
of the teachers' in the public schools of
the 'territory are graduates of the In
stltutlon.
One might spend a busy and Interest
ing day, instead of an hour or two, In
the great governimient boarding school
for Indian boys and girls, two miles
out, especially after he had just come
from the pueblosi where, he had seen the
Indian kid "au naturel." Then there
are puehlos within driving distance of
Santa Fe; there is the collection of the
New Mexico Historiical soclflty; there
are good livery teams at reasonable
of
raite. and there is am abundance
time and opportunity to loaf.
The little plaza in the center of the
town has been made pretty by the Wo
main's Board1 of Trade, a sort of wo
man's club devoted entirely to practical
work. They took down the old fence
around the plaza a. few years ago, dug
up the alfalfa, lawned lit land put a nice
stone coping around it and erected a
pretty drinking fountain. In this pleas
ing guise It adlds la charm to the town
which nothing but a plaza can do. The
Board of Trade has also
Woman's
founded and supported 'the public read
ing room tan.4 circulating library of 1,000
volumes.
REMARKABLE OLD PALACE
BUILDING.
Rounding one side the plaza- is perhaps ithe most remarkable old building
in America, the Palace. It la a long,

ad.l-M!o-

Silalc-hoo-

ol tile aTtll Congress.

A .uainia
iiBQ.utuo ia
jeweuy. tt
j,icblau ol

During the past week the Bureau of
out 137 pamphlets,
entitled "Cllmajte is Fate" and 139
pamphlets entitled "Mine and Minerals of New Mexico." These were sent
out to applicants whose letters have
been received by mail a: the bureau.
Every letter that required an answer
to sending
was answered, in
these pamphlets, an.1 all questions were
as fully answered as conditions would
conpermit. The demand for literature
cerning the resources of New Mexico is
daily on the increase, and the bureau
to doinsr 'excellent work in supplying
this d'emantl. The issue of "Clmaibte Is
Fate" Is 'nearly exhausteld and It will
soon be necessary to publish a second
edition, revised, improved and enlarged.
Special literature to 1a distributed at
the
exposition at Buffalo, which comimences May 1, and ends
October 1, Is alfo "being prepared and
will be .ready at the proper time.

so.

Immigration

Vur Governor of Xcw Mexico
7,
from June , lOI, to June
i
105, or imlil A.Mulelioocl
Otero.
Miguel
McxU--

logs, apparently strayltog at their own
sweet will, beneath which you .presently
learn that there ie a .burro, the absence
of all hurry amd worry, the thrice delicious absence of street cars, ithe golden
flood of winter sunUihine over all, the
cipalesoeirot radiance of an atmosphere
7,000 feet up, above and beyond all the
of "poco
Indesicriibablei atmos.tlhere
tlempo" tit is all entraJrtciing, to the
tourist at least, and the old Inhabitant
seems to love it Just as well. He brags
of how it's always Just like this in winter, anid of how in twenty years he's
never slept without .a blanket in 'Summer, amid, of how the street ears would
have a ".bloomlm' time trying to get
around those corners and up them al
leys." Still, Santia Fe struck me as a
place that would grow on one; a good
place to go and try to write, out all the
tips for good stories that 'had accumulated in your imlnd for a dozen years or

wait for Mormons to do what they
themselves should do. Certainly, enterprise and Industry may also be found
among other people.

hs

out-goin-

O course there are opponents to statehood for New Mexico. In the very nature of things there must be. It is the
nature of some people of honest convictions to be opposed to the desire of
the majority, but the majority's wishes
should be recognized 'and the 57th congress should pass an enabling act authorizing the people of New Mexico- to
draft a 'Constitution and give them a
chance to vote upon it. If carried by a
majority, state hood should be given us.
If defeated, that Will be the last of It
for seme time, but give the people a
chance to express their desires at the
polls, concerning this matter.

Frederick Harrison, a prominent Londoner, who recently made a. tour of the
United States, gives 'the British good
advice. He says: "I was deeply Impressed by my American- trip. I found
a clear, intellectual atmosphere, a broad
tolerance and a universal hospitality
which delighted me. I was much struck
with the evidence of deep thinking
by students In American unl- I vteited many cities, but
did I see 5 sign or hear a hint of
nn'mosity toward England. It la
for England to pay less attention to foreign affairs and more to her
eiern-eticommercial and industrial
In the United States."
no-'"le- ie

Tve Mormons of Utah having made
' ? available lands In their state a par-- a
"?. are flowing over Into adjoining
states and into Mexico. They are wel-- o
'.med whereever they go for their name
Is synonymous for thrift and enterprise.
They are doing on a small scale for the
anid lands what the United States government should d.o on a large scale.
Vfw Mexico has several prosperous
In. Valencia and San
Vrrwn
and will not object to
, .vwn'w of that nature, especially
o rneTber
are as law abiding anid
prove to
nii'r!ms as they generally should
not
be. But New JMexIco people

..
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COL. GEORGE W. P RICHARD.
An

of the Legislature and District Attorney for Socorro,

Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties.
of the Arkansas militiia.
Col. G. V. Pricbard. distriict .attorney tenant colonel
1876, Mr. Prlchard was a candidate
In
Lincoln,
of
Socorro,
counties
ifor the
elector on the Republi
Chaves and Eddy, is one of the most f.ir tiresiidentlal
honor for so young a
rare
a
can
ticket,
Repuband
stalwart
All the countiries of Europe are rapideloquent speakers
Ail- im
was
born
at
Mexico. He
ly increasing in population and with the licans of New
In 1879, Colonel Prlchard came 'west
of James
increase of population grow the indus- New Harmony, Ind., the son
on- the in quest of health and settled at Las
a
was
nawho
ju.:?e
E.
those
of
Pilchard,
difficulties
social
anid
trial
Twice he was
,tni this territory.
whose
tions. Under an equitable economical bench for a number of years, and 1812. oipipt.erl tin the legislative council and
ot
war
the
in
soldier
a
was
for
father
system this would be impossible,
In 1!
mean Colonel Prl'chard's mother, whose maid- served his constituents well.
in population should
growth
Uni ted
him
Arthur
appointed
President
when
died
Martha.
was
Downs,
greater iproductiioin and therefore great- en name
In
Mexico.
New
for
States
both
'attorney
oni
His
famiiily
he was ibut a lad.
present condier wealth, but under
whose ancestry recent years Colonel Prlchard toas been
Ken'tuckians
were
as
it
sides
leal
may
and
absurd
paradox
tions,
Colonel Prichard's a resident at White Oaks, net taking
seem, it is often true that the greater came from Virginia.
'derived mainly much" part In politics, although he did
was
education
and
want
the
early
the greater
tfie
He graduated valiant service for the Republican
.'tutors.
and
men
from
of
private:
he greater the number
Nolaw
and
departments party during the campaign of last
from the literary
out of work.
himself t'O. the
devoted
He
vember.
Ann
at
of
Michigan,
one c.t the poarest nations of Europe, of the Umivers'ity
tlng the
in 1872. practice of law and
has increased' fully 10 per cent in popu- Arbor, leaving that institution
of
mining enterprises in Lincoln
lation during the last decade, or more He at once entered upon the practice
s'U'ecessful from county in which he has an interest. He
than it has .gained in 'that direction hiis profession .and was
In his eair- -' is honored at home by his fellow citinoted
already
now
start
the
is
being
It
decades.
a,
for
good many
lived at zens, as well as beyond Wis county, and
He
oir
nahis
f
the
seventh in population among
ly youth
after is esteeimed a man of eloquence, of talsame
for
yeiars
Ark.,
Rock,
tions of the world, the first six being Little
Gov- -' ent, of integrity and of ability, whose
school.
law
from
the
China), the British empire,, Russli'a, the graduating
now appointment reflects great credit upon
of
that
state,
United States, Germany ancl France. ernior Powell Clayton,
him lieu Governoir Otero and the territory.
The solution of tlhe industrial and social minister to Mexico', appointed
present
problems in
many diifflcultieis owing to the many
Santa Fe is a picture, a story and a
nationialties of the empire and the still SANTA FE, THE
to the stranger. The narrow,
poem
on
one
large percentage of Illiteracy
winding,
iregular streets, ithe long rows
hand and the large number and power
of adobe houses, presawtiing blank faces
PICTURESQUE
of the- nobles an 'fihe 'Other.
to the roadway, and cut with doors
leading to mysterious courts within,
InPostal Reform.
A Pleasing Little Write Up of the Capital the quaint figures in the streets
dians In bright blankets', natives in all
a
Mexico
Now
The postioiffice de'pairtment will make
of
by
the
of
Territory
d
shades
and variations,
another endeavor to iweed out certain
Woman,
priest's and ithe uune, the loadis of plnon
which are
second class publication's
merely 'the a.i.lvar.tiBemcn'ts of gift and
schemes. The annual
TO SANTA FE'S CLIMATE.
A TRIBUTE
deficit is directly traceable to the
low second class rate granted those
(Rocky Mountain News.)
publications. The third assistant postmaster general has addressed circulars In the old adobe church stand's the bell,
to 400 reputable arad leading publishers From the ancient tower its .notes have
" I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare
ceased to swell;
setting forth the objects to toe sought
that
grand medicine called Acker's English Remedy for Throat and Lung
"gift" publi- O'er the houses, quaint and low,
by excluding the
Troubles. It saves children every time when they are attacked by crowp.
the mails and asking the Whence it summoned long ago
cations firo-Every mother should know about
Spanish conqueror, Indian slave,
following questlom:
it, and I will toll about my expethis
nave,
"In the judgment of those addressed, AH to gather 'neath
rience. I had a darling boy of four
will a departmental rule ha regarded as Pealed It many a bygone day
years to die with croup. My doctor
injurious to legitimate papers and per- O'er the roofs of Santa Fe;
did all ho could, but the child
iodicals, which Will top absolutely all And 'before that, century long,
could not be made to vomit. That
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
premium iindueeimeints, direct or indi- Had it sent its sacred song
rect, anid of whatever character, for O'er the hills and vales of distant, sunlish Remedy. After I did hear of
In other words, after a
ny Spain,
subscription?
it, I got a bottle. When our little
publisher has fixed a price on his pub- Six Icireg centuries, have passed
eighteen - months old girl was
was
cast,
Since the ancient bell
ctvicken with croup, I gave her
lication, any bonus or premium given
sweet
subscriber, or amy comfoiiniaDion with And sounded forth it first long,
this medicine, and insideof twenty
refrain.
minutes she vomited aud was betanythiinig except a second class 'publicatter right away. During the winion., small vitiate that subscription in Strike it now and you shall hear
its relation to the second class rates of Sweet amd- soft and silver clear,
ter she had croup four times, and
Such a note as thrills your heart
it brought her through each time
postage."
With its tender magic art;
Mr. Madden adds:
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
"It Is be'Uieveid that such a. rule as Echoing softly through the gloom
pretty bad, and Acker's English
that proposed would be of great benefit Of that ancient, storied room,
Remedy cured me complbtely.
to legitimate journalism, and that in a Dying softly, far away,
Before I close, I want to tell you
He had bronchitis, too. He got
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana.
very large measure It will check this In the 'Church a t San ta Fe.
draft upon the public treasury for pr-- i
The old 'bell, "St. Joseph," is to me worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
vate advantage with no compensating the most Interesting thing at Santa Fe. ca?.e. Then his mother wont to town, gota
public benefit, through the elimination It stands in a diark little recess to the Remedy, andhe tookit. Ha came over toour house afew days later and saidhe
of an immense number of publications, right of the entrance door, and the rich was all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start. You can untai their and mellow note which It sends forth derstand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy.
I reWhich are wholly sustained
second class status by patronage in- when gently struck, eichoing fairy-llk- e
peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeager, Rochester, Pa.
duced by some extraneoius thing in con- through the dim depths of old San Miflict with the spirit of the law. Such a guel, is enough to inspire not only a
Sold at 25c, 50c. and Si a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
conisummation has much of promise in rhymester, but a poetk It is a pretty and in England, at is. 2d., is. 3d., 4s. 6d, If you are not satisfied after buying,
return tho bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
the direction of better postal facilities' tale, too, that they tell of tlhe old bell
W. 11. HOOKER is CO., Proprietors, Knu York.
H'c authorise the above guarantee.
and cheaper rates for other classes of a. rpoetio, old world legend, born in far-oseias
by
mail matter."
Fischer Drug Company.
Spain, and' ibrought over
The circular asserts that the loss of Spanish padres to the plateaus of New
revenue to the government from abuses Mexico.
of the pnivtlegesi of second class matter
lit is the beill metal that makes the
Is enormous, being estlimiaited oomiserva-tivel- y
of the note, and so .rare Is the
quality
$15,000,000
and
to be between
note of St. Joseph that the wise opine
a year. Existing regulations, there is much precious metal In its
THE LINK THAT BINDS.
are
however, faithfully administered,
composition. Far back in 1356, runs the
Inadequate to accomplish immediate re- tradition, when .tlhe bell was cast, the
forms anid the most prolific means by Spanish were fighting bitterly against
which the law is circumvented .remains the accursed Moors. They hlad failed
JiOKo, Tam. Wo.
undisturbed by regulation.
baclk by the
again and again, beat-eto miscarriage for thra yean,
I
subject
Of the many means by which .publinfldiel, until, when this bell wlas about
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote)
ications not properly entitled to this to be cast, the people prayed to St. Jofor
to
advice, and after using three bottles
yon
favored postage rate spring inlto exist- seph and vowed- their treasures for his
ol Wine of Cardui, according to yonr direction!,
ence and thrive, no other, It is asserted bell if he would aid tlheni against the
I am strong and well, and the mother of a flat
by Mr. Madden, Is so fruitful and so in- hated Moor. So they ibrought their silgiribabj.
Ura. B. N. JOWKM.
sidious as the permission not of law or ver plat and their golden ornaments
rule, but 'of unlimterruptad practice
anid threw them Into the melting pot;
that subscriptionis may be obtained by and1 when, the bell wais cast all the siloffers of premiums or merchanddse, ver and gold of their sacrifice were In
chances to draw prizes in guessing con- Its rare and lovely voice.
tests and countless Ingenilous .invenIMMUNITY FROM FATHER TIME.
tions of similar character. CirculaThere ts no use talking a baby in the house is the link that blndt
are gome, and Ameri
tions running into the thousands and Well, the Moors
husband and wife together.
Nothing Is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
stands
bell
old
the
still
ca
and
come,
has
into the millions, the circular pays, have
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
older
than
older
Jamestown,
than
been built up (by this pmemiium process there,
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife Is barren, there is a
older
for publications which, upo.nl actual Plymouth, older than America,
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
of
millions
older
than
.niations,
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
merit, could command no public pat- than
blossomed
that have
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
Such
whatever.
"subscrip- hearts and hopes was
ronage
born of faith and
and died since It
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
tions," except in an occasional Instance
old
the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
1356. That Is why the
During
in
sacrifice,
where snime actually meritorious pubis built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
.bell was the most interesting thfnig In
In
lication employte the plan, represent
makes us advent it is lusty ana
me.
1
d
no literal sense a public Interest In 'the Santa Fe to
to grow to mastrong,
UBKti IHHHI ItMinsIIT.
of
shock
one
another ilttle
The
literat'ure or in the news, to Which It Is It gives
turity in perfect health.
directions, address, glrtng
mother, too, passes through the
clamted such .publications ore devoted. agedwess, so to speak, to come across
UillM' Id.WM-- j tort Tk casiTiSiooaZ
trial with little pain and no dread.
mucin CO, Chattanooga, Tsna.
Mr. Madden asks that the matter be the two paintings of the Annunciation,
a
wonderWine of Cardui is truly
erlven prompt attention, and says that bv Clambuei .painted In 1267,and brought
women.
ful medicine (or
the reform proposed can scarcely be over by the padres centuries later. If
.
carried on suceewsfully without the aid these Clamhuea are specimens of the
Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists.
and moral support of the standard old masters the European guide books
of the tell about, I will leave the art galleries'
newspapers and periodicals
out of mine when I go o Europe.
country.

vn

in

Austro-Hungar-

y,

eon-du-

y

black-roibe-

semi-lotte- ry

y
adobe building, containing
the governor's
among many offices
house. As Governor Otero prefers to
live in his own house, this residence
was occupied by the late Mr. Wallace,
secretory of the teiniitory. Mrs. Wallace-, .ai progressive, delightful woman-was .formerly of Canton, O., and knows
many old Canton friends residing in
Demver
She was full of interesting in
formation ahor.t Sani.ii Fe and territor
"
ial 'condi.tiio.nis.
Among other things,
ahe showed me the "Ben Hur" room,
where Lew Wallace, when governor of
tlhe ite'rritoiry, In '79 and '80, whote a por
tion of the famous novel. In a letter
to Mr. A. J. Wlssler of Santa Fe,( Gen
eral Wallace says:
"Touching your inquiry whether, Ban
Hur- was written In the old Palace of
Samta Fe, I beg to say it was finished
there. That is, the manuscript was
completed' at the time of my appointment to the governorship of New Mexico, down to the sixth book of the vol
ume, and I .carried it with me.
When An the city my habit was to
shut myself after might in the bedroom
back of the executive office proper and
write till after 12 o'clock. The sixth,
seventh and eighth books were the result and the' 'room has .ever since been
assiociiated im my mind- with the cruei- fixlion. The retirement, impenetrable to
Incoming sound, was as profound as a
cavern's. Respectfully,
LEW WALLACE."
"Signed
One can appreciate the silence of
winch tlh-- author speaks when he ob
serves fflie thicknelss of the- mighty
wall'ls.
I .cannot give ai 'better Idea of
the 'way New Mexican history has cen
tiered around the Palace tlharo by quot
ing ia passage from Governor Prince's
report of 1890. I think Bandeller and
he would differ on some of his dates,
lu.t it makes am interesting story.

PECOS SYSTEM.
& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RV.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co

PECOS

1
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MONTEZUMA LODGlil,
No. 1, A., F. and
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic

i.il

at

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.

HJ

SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con.
vocation second Monday Id
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday tn each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWBIGHT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

F

O. O.

I. O. O. F.,
pvprv Friday evening in una
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
u
J. A. Davis,
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3,

mof

j.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Keguiar conimuimu"
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' nan. vwu..F
patriarchs welcome.
Li.

OL.

r

nnrttm.1
DiVVVVAl,

Vv.

i

W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting nrst ana
hirrt TiiPBflav of each month at Odd
Bis- Fellows' hall. Vlaiting brothers and
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec

(Central Time.)

No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m , SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evenCarlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
visitCastle
at
hall,
7:30
o'clock
m
con
4:30
a.
at
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo,
ing
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WfcUTJii, j. j.
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
AO. XT.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. TLW.,
fourth
second and
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Rosmeets every
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
at 7:55 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.

-

Train No.

arlllo

at

7

Arrlver at Portales at

at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N, M leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address "
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N, M,

W.

JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

(mixed) dally leaves Am

4

a. m.

2:25 p. m. and

S. 3?-- O. BLKB.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Iwlted
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

BY THE

MAX. FROST,

"M.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
Office In Griffin Block.

RAILWAY
you

--

ff

Masonic.

Train

MEXICAN
"is Gor s Good Blessing" CENTRAL

.post-offi-

SOCIETIES.

one-stor-

Com'l

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
can leach the In the Canitol.

very heart of Mexico
The Moxknu Central
W. J. McPHERSON,
Railway Is stamiaid
Attonnley lait 'law. Practllw?is in all the
throi
gauge
ghoutand courts In the tierrltioa-y- .
CdMeotitons a
conven
oners an
iences of ntdorn rail specialty. Santa Fe, N. M.
waj travel, li'or rates
and firthcr luiorir.t
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
tlor address
Attorney-at-La15. J. It U11N
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Agf. FIViiKoTcx
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry iWfg. Co.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,

GOLD

Attorney at Law, Cerrillos,

ana

N. M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

SILVER FILIGREE

Justice, Supreme Court
(Late Associate
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

N. M0NDRA60IN, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

W.

H- -

HSSflYER

WOODWARD,

lj.

HUD

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos land San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

MIST.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-'La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-to-

Office, San Francisco St.
Special attention paid to the determination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-

sults guaranteed.

n,

D, C.

A. B. RBNEHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa. Fe, N. M.
w.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
entate acent and notary public
mvnert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Ttea.1

'

Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Corner
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Dentist

Plan,

Office,. Southwest

of

.1

AND WAR.
Auttmoblles ought to be used a army
transport wagon. Trial experiment is
in France has proved convincing. It
odd iv note, the different uses to which
batma't'ure and science are put. On the
of
tle field they fight for the destruction
Hos- country
the
wliile
tihiroughout
life,
ttitors'- - Stomach Bitters, one of mfights
medicines,
scientific
most
ture's
to preserve it. Foir flflby the years theBitters has been making strong atomac.h3 an! curing dyspepsia, Indigestion,
the
constipation and bllSausneES. In run
is usually
the
when
system
spring
down, this wonderful medicine will be
and
helpful In restoring your health
strength. It will also prevent malarialit
fever and ague, and as an aippeitiizair,
See that our private
is unequalled.
revenue stamp is on the neck or the
bottle.
a

The Appropriate Caper.
Dtnguss (shivering) I thought tho

winter was over, you know, and I went
and soaked my overcoat. Now I've got
to go and soak niy foot.
Shadbolt And then you'd better go
and stale your head. Chicago Tribune.
Tou cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitt's Little' Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
It is Written.

said Mr. Upjohn, in his most
wither! ngly sarcastic man nor. Johnny
gots all his good qualities from yon, and
all his bad ones from me, does lie?
Certainly, answered Mrs. Upjohn,
doesn't tho blblo
triumphant but calm,
expressly say that the sins of the fathers
are visited upon the children? Chicago
Tribune.
So!

Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all Impurities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Charge Repelled.
Tommy, what on earth you have been
doing?
' Been out In the barn sklnnln' that old
black cat that's been hanging around
here so long.
Skinniughor? Oh, you cruel boy.
Cruel? I ain't, neither. I killed her
first. Chicago Tribune.

is

the Coat.
"I don't understand all this objection to the use of money in politics,"

V

Considering;

PERMA-nentl-

FANNIE 1). RALSTON,
(Showing her wonderful Improvement.)
;lear my skin, my face was in a horrible condition
black-loadliterally covered with red spots, pimples, v.'iien-?ver
moth patches and freckle. And
the weather changed eczema, chap and salt
rheum added to my misery. I suitcrod a thousand
leaths, and when 1 seut for a trial of Mmo.
Ribault's beautltiers Just as I had done beforo
time and again with other advertised remedies.
1 did not
expect any results, Imaglno my surprise
hen the next day all redtioss and soreness were
tone. At the end of a week my skin began to
?lear, the freckles and moth patches disappeared
uid the eczema and salt rheum were completely
lured. I Improved so wonderfully that my
friends did not recognize me, so quickly had tho
oliango taken place. My skin is now perfectly
lovely, and there is not a blemish or wrinkle
anywhere.
I hope all ladles will at least try these marvelous beautiuers."
Do not delay but write Immediately. Tho treatment is harmless, a natural beauty maker and
"WhydoesMrs. Clubman refer to her will permanently remove all tan, freckles, moth
' patches, pimples, blackheads, flesh worms, sunhusband as her lamp?
"Because he smokes and goes out burn, oliaps, roughness and any and all skin imperfections no matter what they may be.
nights," Chicago Inter Ocean,
y
without fall and the free treat) Write
ment will be mailed prepaid with full directions
Emancipated.
and all particulars absolutely free. Address,
She was mannerly ere
MME. M. RIBAULT, aaoi Elsa Building, CinShe was won as his wlfef
cinnati, Ohio.
Now when no one is there,
But her husband to stare,
Why, she just doesn't care.
And eats pie with her knife.
Art Properly Directed.
--Chicago Times-HeralAgent Don't you want an enlarged
photograph of yourself?
From Trunk to

y

CATARRH

Denver

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 1.558.)
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 16.
IIHil- .- Notice is hereby piven that the follow-ins- f
nutned settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
oluiin, and thnt said proof will lie made Fo.
the register or receiver at Santa
New Mexico, on April 21, 19 1 ; viz: Manrislo
10, w'i sw'a
Tapla, for the eV se1 of section
of section 11, township 10 north, ramre 12
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud, viz: Monico tSan
doval, Teodoro Tapiu, Munuel N.Gonzales,
M.
Toribio Montoya, all of Galisteo,
MANLEIi K. U rami, Register

"
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Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Tuhle No.

03.

Effective April 8, JM1.J

Connections with the main line and
branchus as follows:
At Antonito for Duraniro, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puobio, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creedo and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sanaa wltn mam nno isianuara
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with r . se u. u. it. it. ior
the gold camps of Cripplo Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
points cast.
JNow Kecilnine unair tars oetween
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if dosired.
T. J. Helm, tloneral .tent,
t!an5aKe N V.
3 K RoorKR, G. P A
Denvot Cob

ENGlNE?IN?n0RNAt

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

IRICATIOfi SYSTE

FARrjlJMG 1AJYDS UfJDER

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
7 per cent interest.
terms of 20 annual payments with
"
kinds grow to perfection.

OUiTAI. GAZIJG

Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR

LAJMDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of jrears, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
camps
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gr jund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON, NEW MEXICO

253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.

M lew

pieiico military Insiiiuie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

1

1

THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF XEW MEXICO ESTABLISH TD
Weekly Edition... 5.00
" ... J.S
Monthly

AD

annum, postpaid.

Do Yon Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and

Sol

diers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. Wo nave naa
largo experience in locating these scrips
and lumbermon. From 4U
for stock-moWo handle
acres up. Title guaranteed.
all classes of Land Scrips. Writo for
particulars. Reforonce: Union Hank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.

SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Six Tfc&chers (Men), and Matron.
New Bulidltigs, all furnishings and equipments

You will waste time if you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would- digest not
only some elements of food,, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Ual-iste-

bath,

steam-heate-

water-works-

),

modern and complete:
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laumtry, $300pcrclon.
weeks each. Rosweil Is
Session Is

a noted health
three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea,
of Rosweil, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors.

1

Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

n

Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
quickly heal by the use of Dechafing
O.,
V. B. Conklin, Bowersville,
says:
Writch Hazel Salve. It is imiWitt's
s
"I received more benefit from Foley
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. IreKidney Cure than from months of land's
Pharmacy.
Fischer
treatment by physicians."
Drug Co.

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
OIF-- -

U
J6

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J. PALEJJ, President

J.

I. VAUGIjJi,

Cashier
I

There is Something to See

p

dry catarrh ; thoy dry up
which'adhere to the membrane and decora-poscausing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
inn inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Elv's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures witnout pain, aoes not
irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself
pvor an irritated and angry surface, reliev
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

ALONG THE

0J0 CALIEJITE

e,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salt,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

The Shoht and
Only Scenio Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
Land Offico at Santa Fe, N M., March 15, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1901,
viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the
April 27th,
19, vfA ne!4, section 30, town-shi- n
section
w'i seK.
16
names the
north, range 11 cast. He continuous
to prove his
witnesses
following
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz Juan Garcia, Rednlfio Muniz, Soveriano
Rivera, Isidro Torres, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel R. Otkho, Register.
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
Is the universal verdict of all who have
used it. Especially has this been' true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
TO CUKE A COLD IX ONK DAY."
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets
Ail druggists refund the monoy if It fails
to cure, B. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25c.

and Beyond
A.

FIRST CLASS LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR ANI) RAILROAD

HESTACRANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AME11IL A.

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LINE TO THE IiAND

of

ho bought a sot of books, to bo paid
.'or in Installments.

EXPOSITION-

What did he do that for?
He sa'd it would make the timo seem
shorter.
Chicago Tribune

Proprietor.

Caliente, Taos County,

N.

JW.

00 Ifo LACE"
11

ill be found a full line of

Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.-B-

Price, Prop.

.

-

Charles

W.

t

Dudrow,

II

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

ABASH

nt

times
slie contains
Vnall size. Book all about dyspepsia mulled ren
V1
&
CO..
Chir"
OtWITT
.
C.
nvparad by

IS THE SHORTEST LINE
KANSAS CIT V, ST. LOUIS, CHtCAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
Far Dwrtpti
C.

ft. CHASE,

Gen'l

Mttter, RttM, .to. , mllea nonml
Tl.krt .snt, e fcldtvM
ST. 10UI&
ruM'ruri tkket Agoit,

re

PrlcoBOc. and 11. Ltinre

Pharmacy.

i

Alt kinds of rough and finished

Dioests what you eat.

H.nd

i

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Dyspepsia Cure
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recondigestive or
structing; the exhausted
sans. It is the latest discovered digest-aand tonic. No other preparation
in
Jan approach it in efficiency. It
cures
stantly relieves and permanently
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
allotherresultsof imperfectdigestion.

4

Table Wines!

Fischer's Drug Store.

DaAjierican

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases; Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

Send your friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top of the Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensiverailroadlitpr-atur- e
for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Koom No. 720 Century Building, St. Louis, and wo will
mail copies.

n

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

TISIT

LEAD AND ZINC.

Kidney Cure
Foley's
makes kidneys and bladder tight
prl-eo-

&

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

Mining

Bi-N-

Bright Convict.
Just before Baduiun was sent to

ON THfc:

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

10:10a m. Lv.
p in
12:3Dij m. Lv. .Espanola.. Lv.. S3.
..12:35 p m
1 :45 p ro
Lv.
Kmbudo... Lv..
2 :30 p in I.v.. Barranoa.. Lv.. 60. ..11 :55 am
4:15 p m Lv.Tres Pledras. Lv.. 90...10:10bib
7:20 p m . I.v
Antonito.. LV..125... 8:05 am
8 :45 p m .Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153... 6:55 a m
12 li J a rr,
Lv .. La Teta ... LV..215... 3:25 a m
Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
2 :50 a in
Pueblo
Lv..
4:20 a ra .LvColo Springs Lv.. 331... 10 .37 p m
7:00 am ,Ar....Deuvei ... Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m

t
and Most Inllucntlal
Running sores, ulcers, boils, plmplr, TI1K
etc., quickly cured' by Banner Salve, the
In the World.
Paper
milling
most healing salve in the world. A sure
: : : :
:
Free.
Copy
Sample
i.aie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co,

simply devel-oDrying preparations the
Becretions,

Maxwell Land Grant

west not HD
Miles No. 426
pm
.Santa Fe.. Ar.. 34.. 4:50
2:20

1II1L

No. 426.

The

PLAYED OUT.

three-year-o- ld

&

AND

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. .559.)
3Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 16
1901. Notice is hereby given that the followining named settler hss filed notice of his
his
tention to make final proof in supr ort of beclaim-- and that said proof will be made
fore the register or receiver at Satitn Fe. N.
U., on April 24, 1901; vi: Joso Tapia, for the
e'i of ne'i lection 8, w!j nwM of sectio9.
township 10 north, range 12 east. He nunes
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
lunil, viz: Nirolas Maes, (inolupe Maes,
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of
N, M.
Manuel R. Otkho, Register.
What for?
Stout Gentleinan-Enlarg- o!
ns
lot
so.
lint
That's
say
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
Agent
make you ono three sizes smaller. De- resulting from an attack of la grippe or
troit Free Press.
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey ani
Tar, which strengthens the lupgs and
aiakes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the
Notice for Publication.
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
(Homestead Entry No. 4,560.)
Pimples or Sores are all positive
Lord Office at Santa Fe, N. M. March 16,
is hereby given that th followevidences of Impure blood. No matter 1901 Noticesettler
named
has filed notice of his ining
how It became so, it must be purified tention to make final proof in support of his
In order to obtain good health. Acker'? claim, and that a id proof will he made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure M on April
24, 1901: viz: Nicolas Sanchez,
the n'i ao section 22, and v4 w4 of
or
or
Scrofulous
any for
Syphilitic poisons
section 23, township 10 north, range 12 cast.
s
other blood diseases. It is certainly
He names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon and cultivawonderful remedy, and we sell every his
tion of said land, viz : Gorman Sanchez, Sisto
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, Soveriano Gonzales,
all of Galisteo, N. M.
For sale at Fischer's drug store- Manuel R.Oteho, Register. u

Jnat NerTouaneu,
Yeast I thought you told ma your
iwife didn't know what fear was?
So I did.
Crimsonbeak
Too Strenuous.
"Well, my wife heard het scream
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Mute
First
mouse
a
saw
Worcn'tyou awfully scarshe
the
other
When
day."
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
hold you up?
"Oh, well, that wasn't fear; it was ed when tho highwayman
es. Why, I screamed
Second Mute
His Only Way Out..
nervousness."
Yonkers Statesman.
I
strained
loud
so
for help that
my linWhat did you propose to her for, anyL. r
2
HI Fate In Her Hand,
l
gers. Denver Times.
how?
1 overheard Miss) Portelso
Midwood
of
think
I
couldn't
anything
Well,
to say and the silence was becoming ap- land say she could read me like a
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
book.
palling. Chicago Tribune.
a very bad cold on the lungs.
with
as
Well,
girls
always
Dykerhelghts
look at the end of a book first that Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
is equivalent to saying1 that she can. wife bought a bottle of One Minute
ACKER'S
see your finish. Brooklyn Eagle.
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that exDyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Am She Remembered Him.
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
will give Immediate relief or money reMr. Skimmerhorn (as the particifunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
pants in the debate became personal)
25 cts.
I was a thundering fool when I asked
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Incentive to Industry.
you to marry me!
Mrs. Skimmerhorn
Well, you looked
man Is ono of tho most
That'young
The Infant Prodigy.
deer. Chicago Tribune,
in tho establishment,
it,
Industrious
poople
at
She (proudly) That is my daughter
remarked the proprietor. 1 never see
Preferred It In Writing.
tho piano dow'nstairs. She Is only 15 years
him when he is not working hard.
old.
"In your presence," he cried, "my Yes, answered tho manager, ilo Is
He (annoyed) Oh, well perhaps the heart fails me. I cannot speak
so that
pij always In a hurry to got throughStar.
bettor.
know
doesn't
any
love."
poor thing
he can play golf." Washington
YonkersStateman.
"Why not put it in writing?" asked
the businesslike girl. "That .would be
USE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
safer, anyway." Chicago Post
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Mrs. P. I Cordier, of Mannington,
:
and
Paid
Collectible.
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fait
girl
writes: "My
Ky.,
two
of.
are
kinds
"There
Style
only
to give immediate relief, money refundhad a severe case of croup, the docUr
to
after
all."
on,,
put
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
said she could not live, and I gave her
"What are they?"
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
I went to the store and gjkind
"Well, the
you put' bin with up to die.
the
own, and the kind' you put a, bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar,
money
you
Passion.
Prevailing
first dose gave quick relief and savd
owe."
Puck.
oa
with,
money
you
the
Jaggles How do you accojnt for
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
fact that the women have become such
A Different Place.
novels?
American
great readors of
Willie Tommy James went and hit
Waggles It most be because they can me an awful crack with an apple.
rollow Your Pads in California. ,
for
counters
book
at
a
81.50
bargain
get
rinif tennis, nolo, blcyclinir. flshin?,
Papa; On purpose?
$1.05
Judge.
Willie No; on the nose. Cincinnati shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Enquirer.'
Outdoor snorts In this captivating
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
Had Nothing Good to Say,
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
climate are uninterrupted by wlntr
I've
been
He
with
dancing;
just
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once Miss
Sharp. She was talking;' about weather.
Exhibition trolf eames at Californ'H
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles." you.
E. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. T.
She. (indignantly) Was she? The resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Look out for imitations. Be sure you nasty, epiteful thing!
".
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMlTJiU
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Quite Frosale.
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
"Well; I wonder how this marriage
Poor Fellow.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R jr.
Hewitt Idon't understand whatGruet fcappened to be brought about?"
.
love
to
fell
is
in
with each
can see In the girl he
marry.
"They simply
Other."
Jewett Love is blind, you know.
be
to
will
have
love
Hewitt Well,
''Hos: unromanticl" Denver. Nw.s.
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
deaf and dumb, too, if he gots along i'
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio
with her. Brooklyn Life.
Easy.
Mi1. Park Slope Can you give good your fad In winterless California und ir
STICK xu IT."
references from your last employer?
summer skies.
O'Hoolahan The very 'best, sort
nnt erounds and expert players at
George L. Heard, of High Tower, G.,
writes: ' Eczema broke out on my baby Sure, Oi hove been workin text jneself principal California resorts. Exhibition
romes. January. February, March, by
covering his entire body. Under treat- lately. Brooklyn Eagle,
ment of our family physician he go;
States open champions, Davii
"
' United
Bout to Win.
worse, as he could 'not sleep for tha
Bell and Willie Smith.
"I couldn't get interested fa ROlfc Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
burning and Itching. We used a box of
SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Cos
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time iaire."
"Ton might if you adopted OHN via
it was gone he was well. The doctor,
Angeles.
method.
He
bets
himieljdrtokjr
fogey's
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
seeing It was curing him said, "Stick 'o on
the result. Puck.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
It, for It is doing him more good than
anything I have done for him." FiscV
er's Drug Co.
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
Notics for Publication.
and unless cured at once serious results
Those Claims of Priority.
One Minute Cough Cure
follow.
often
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
What are vou thinking about?acts like magic. It is not a common
Oh, I was just wondering how many
Land Office atSanta Fe,N.M.. M'ch lfi. namremedy.
thousand years ago the Chinese, who mixture, but is a high-grahereby given that the following
Ireland's
intention to
Pharmacy.
seem to have done everthing else first
ed settler has filed notice ofofhis
his claim, and
in support
final
make
proofwill
messages from Mars,
began getting
before
th regismade
be
that said proof at
N. M .on April
Chicago Eecord-Heralter or receiver Santa Fe, for
neM,
the
se4
1901
:
Faiistin
Tapia,
vis:
24
The editor of the Fordvllle (Ky.) Mis- neU teH of section 21. sw!4 nw!, rw H swH
Rural Anxieties.
10 north, range 12 east.
cellaneous writes as a postscript to a of section 22. htownship
fnllnwin? witnesses to nrove
Have your folks got spring fever yet? business letter: "I was cured of kidney tt
hit continuous residence upon and cultiva
We haven't time; it takes all of us to
or
"
vis r
iana.
saia
V
' watch grandma and keep her from get- trouble by taking Foley's Kidney tion
sendo Tapla. Hilario Haoa, Leandro Tapia,
Take nothing else. Fischer Drug allof
Cure."
N.
M.
garden-seedto
out
Gallisteo,
Chicago
plant
ting
B.
Otsbo,
Begister.
Mahul
Record-Heralcured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, Bleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-

s.

Rio Grande

Nasal

In all its stages there
said Senator Sorghum.
should be cleanliness.
"It isn't the ideal thing, you know,"
was the rather timid response,
Every lady in the laud Cau Now Have Ely's Cream Balm
a Bountiful Skin.
cleanses, soothes and heals
"Tut, tut, Do you think I am g'oing
tho diseased membraue.
back on the example set by our illusIt cares catarrh and drives
A TRIAL BOX FEES.
trious ancestors, who fought and
away a cold la the head
toiled for the glory of this land? Kvery lady who sends her name and addressa niiinklv.
III receive by mail free a trial package of
And weren't they always talking ek'brated
C'ream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
remedies lor beautifying tlie
and is absorbed. Relief is imabout saving their country at any :mplexlon.beauty's
it is not a face powder, cream. over the membrane
cure follows. It is not drying does
a
mediate
and
no
contains
or
oil,
urease,
cost?" Washington Star.
bleach,
paste
iiaytle
,r chemicals and is absolutely the only suocess-- i not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug.l beauty maker known.
Make Him Charitable.
gists d iy mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
G28
ELI
UOTHERS, 6tt Warren Street, New York.
Lexington Ave., New"Have you noticed any difference in Fauole B. Halstoo,
port, Ky., sister of the famous Kentucky Meauty
the deacon since he has learned to Helen
used
these
who
also
beantiiers, To St, Paul and Minneapolis via the
Kalston,
says: "When I bean using lime, ltluault'n complay golf?"
Wabash. Line.
"Well, he used to say there was no plexion beautlaera I did not think it possible to
Through lirst class Sleeping Car leaves
excuse for the man who used strong
Kansas City 0.20 p. m. and arrives St,
language."
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
"Ves?"
m. next day.
now
"And
he occasionally intimates
Most comfortablo route to the North.
The Wabash is also tho most direct
that there may be provocation suffforand only through car line to tho East
icient to make a man temporarily
without change at either St. Louis or
get himself." Chicago Post.
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
During; the Honeymoon.
to tho undersigned who will reserve
The Queen of Hearts she made some tarts,
bortr.- - in Sleep'og Cars.
Which, being quite inept, she
Did give unto the King of Hearts
v'nh. P. Hitchcock,
,1'
Who ate and got dyspepsia.
en. Agt. Fass. Dept.
Puck,
Denver, Colo
A SHINING LIGHT.
3ST WAY TO CURE BACKACHE.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.

"I have been troubled with indigestion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
Twig.
gotten more relief from them than all
"What is a family tree?" astked tho
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years." young person.
"A family tree," answered Hiss CayAnderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
much like other trees; very
Thousands have testified, as did Mr. enne, "is
near the roots, but becoming
sturdy
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Riggs.
more and more frail and unsubstantial
as it branches out." Washington
Still Etroug.
Star.
the
remarked
Well, grandmother,
pastor, who was making a call, and
Evident.
noticed that the venerable damo was
She 1 wonder ii there ever was)
knitting a purse, notwithstanding you such, a person as the foolkiller?
are so abundantly provided for, you
He Don't ask such nonsensical
still fool, 1 suppose, the instinct of acHow do you suppose I
questions.
cumulation.
alio said, vvonder-inglknow?
Of accumulation?
Oh, yes; I want to live now till I
She (sweetly) Of course, dear, I
havo 150 descendants. Chicago Tribune. know you never met him. Philadelphia Record.
AND
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

ade Her
Beautiful

Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
Q. A. P. D., 1035 17th et., Denver, Colo.

ill

Portland Cement.

WIGLTISrCEK,
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

--

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
T10NERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0VELT1ES

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

WARE.

MBYrr.ii

1UUA1VUU Villi I UM.

uuLaiuuu
hthpr nnnns
CurdCuses,
uvviu Heiu,purei

WIU FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

t.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
II

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

THE HEW CITY GOVERNMENT.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

WATER COMPANY

A

IMPROVEMENTS,

AND SUMMER

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Organization Was Perfected Last Evening A Oltan and Progressive Administration About $5,000 is to be Expended Im- The Alfalfa in Leo Hersch's Warehouse is a
Will Be Given to Santa Fe.
and Oity Appointments Were Made,
Total Loss.
mediately for That Purpose.
Tlhe reporter of the New Mexican
The new city council organized last
I. Sparta, manager of the Sanitia, Fe
Last evening shortly before 10 o'clock,
night by electing Honorable 'R. J. Ba- called on the new mayor this 'mornling Water & Light eomipainy;, last evening smoke was noticed pouring out of the
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed ton 'as president'. A very harmonious and found him at the council's new
warehouse of Leo Hersch opposite his
received &, teleigram froim headquarters store on San Francisco street.
stock
before
Come
Hats to Choose from.
The fire
was held. The? mayor present- quarters at the court house, ami Oo the
meeting
is broken.
was sounded and the lire departed 'the (following; illuminations and the quCEtf.cin: "Well, Mr. Chaves, what, does at Newark, N. J., to 'go ahead with the alarm
ment responded promptly and succeeded
The new Hats on show are Turbans, same were
the tow city g'ovei'nimenjt propose to do contemplated improvements of the wa- In
promptly !om firmed:
extinguishing the fire which hud
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
For ciiuy attorney, H Mario L. Ortiz; for Santa Fe?" the mayor replied :
ter
and
About
$5,000 will started among the alfalfa stored in the
light
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that ton- - ma rshal, Hicardo A (arid for six
Is rather early to answer that be
"It
warehouse.
The smoke however ruined
'expended during the next sixty days
make their possession easily possible to rnoJiitihs; for
city physM'&n, Dr. David question, hut I will say 'this much. We In ibufldllng new ditches and increasing every bale of alfalfa in the warehouse
you.
for city engineer, Wendell V. propose to give luhejcity of Santa Fe, a the power for the electric light plant. and the loss Is fully $2,500. The InsurGar Kmapp;for
ance Is
Agent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
500. Mr.
inclines to
ek
Juvenclo good goveirmimeinit and to make all the This will giv employment
.city
Hall;
to quite a the belief1, that the fireHersch
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Qulintfaroa for fourmagistral
was of incendiary
we can with the number of men.
montihs;
that
garbage
Improvements
e.
Custom-madWaists. All
origin,
We
man, Dali-- Rodriguez ifor .four months; limited means at our command.
for four will adopt business methods' in all our
policelman, Alberto Garcia
Belie
months. The council adjourned 'to meet transactions, amd will endeavor to make
agiafn at 'tlhe court 'house on Saturday this city what dt Is entitled to be, the
evening, at 7:30, when all the commit- most attractive .place In the' Iterriitory.
tees will be announced. The only com-ml- it As we are me&ther cranks nor sham-reforme- rs
A.
tee appointed lasfl might was the
we will take It for 'granted that
finance earnimi ttee, constating of R. J. all the acts' of our ipredece'seors haive
been honept and Just, and we will not
Palen, Jose "D. Sena and Leo Heirsch.
Gentlemen:
All it'he members except J. W. Akers a'tlteimpt to disturb anything that they
Why not patronize
Do
not
have your
home industry?
were present at last evening's meet- have done unless our attention lis called
suits made in eastern sweatshops
ing. The mayor, Hon. Amado Ohiaivesi; to mistakes ifchat may possibly have
when you can get a fine suit from
the city clerk, Faeundo Ortiz, and the been commlt'ted and which should be
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
city treasurer, W. J. MPherso'n were corrected. Take for instance the sursworn in 'by the retiring ci ty clerk. The veys executed by the city ejiglineer.
prices.
new clerk, Faeundo Ortiz, thereupon Complaints have already beein filed that
SFF OIF RFFOBF YMI BUY
swore in the 'mew members of the city some of the surveys are erroneous, and
council', MesF'ii?. J. D. Sena of ward No. that If city deedis are" Issued'
under
1; Charles W. Dudrorw of ward No. 2; them, endless K:!ti,ga'tion' will be the 'reYAflJII Is Bro.,
Leo Hersch of ward No. 3; Octaviaino sult. In such cases a fair and impartial
OK
Rodriguez for two years and R. J. Fal- InveS'tEgation will be made simply with
len' for one year of ward No. 4.
the view to coilre'ot any mistakes that
Just Received
The 'retivlTw members of the city may ha.ve occurred.
ICELAND FREEZER,
council are Solomon Sp&eigelberg of
"We .propose to give to every cltlizen
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets. ward No. 1, Eugeinlo Sena, of ward No; of Santa, Fe;, who is entitled to receive
2, John Patterson of ward No. 3, and
lihem, deeds ifor their lands free of cost,
Goods Sold on Easy
Clement Trujillo and Teiodoro Castillo ai3 expressly directed by the act of oow-gre- ss
4.
wand
of
No.
Fe land
-coniflrminig 'the Sar.ita

Millinery.

Men

Kraus.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Muralter,

J,

New

The Tailor,

GENTRY

&

DEANE,

J.

20th Century Wall Paper

SQL.

ical ShoemaKers

From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs. and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
&

Payments.

JUST RECEIVED-

Water Street.

The

GOLF

SKIRTS

AT

r.

JULIUS

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

striciy
First class-

'

SALT and SEEDS.

V

-

9999

I Has

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

Tt(E

CD

qAS.WAGFURfIITUE

Start Right Now!

Funeral Director.

To save your money. Buy shares in the
Mutual Building &" Loan association of
Santa Fe, N. M. Dividends credited on
members' books every six months.

Charles Wagner, Pactical Erabalmer.

glassware, Picture Frames

iuiijis.

and

FRAMES MADE TO
KTOVFS AND RANGES.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

ORDER.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

Proprietor.
CIGARS.
LIQUORS

Lemps, Dog
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oli,
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry,
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Boot Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

ALIj KIXIJS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottlo to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Bon-To-

l

Cock-

a;

.

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
S. LoiwIMzki has1 engaged J. Mason and
hlB 'Clipping 'machine itlo clip horses at
the Lo'Wl'tzld' stables In 'tlhe future.
The chicken piie supper at the armory
hall this evening will ibe well attended
Judging by ilndlications this afternoon.
Exchange: Thomas JoneiSk Espanola;
E. Trujillo, P. M. Trujillo, Pemiasco;
J.
Hulskotter, Cerrillos; Luther Smith,
Lamy.
A lady's belt and several handker-chlof- s
were left at tho court house after
the lecture last ovening. The owners
can secure them by application to Probate Clerk Manuel" Delgado.
Henry Alston, Flagstaff;
Jose A. Ribera, Cochlti; J. G. Beaumont,
William Slack, San
Colo.;
Lafayette,
Pedro; J. Mudge, Rinconada; C. W. Hill,
Phoenix; Martin Miller, Simon Gallegos,
Los Lunas.
A few
were flying this afternoon and It seeims. as if Santa Fe
might get the itail end of the snow
storms which have been making life
miserable In Colorado the past two
weeks.
The committee on arrangements have
secured armory hall for a dance which
will take place next week under the
auspices of the Santa Fe Glee club.
The committee will meet on Saturday
to decorate the hall. The dance will
be a strictly Invitation affair.
Palace: Link Sailors, Kansas City; G.
D. Stiat'esoni, Chicago; J. E. Jackson,
Orange, N. J.; W. E. Baker, Las Cru-ceCleimentle Chavez, Fo'lvadora; O. A.
Vinton, Alaimosa; J. Law, Amtoniito; E.
D. Shattiuck, Chicago; C. G. Peters, St.
Louts; C. A. Oarrutto, Antani'to.
Josflah. Towne, of the ireinataitemont
departrnenit of the Sovereign Camp of
the Woodmen of the World, will be at
a meeting of the local camp this evem-'tai- g
and will give a italk on wiood'craifit
and the isecreti work and conditions of
the order. Council Commandeir J. C.
Sears earnestly appeals to all Wo odmen
in the city to attend' tlhe imeeting this
evening.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following deeds1: Tomas
Romero and wife to Oajeitaino Casados
and wife, a lot 105x46 feet In pr.ac.imct
No. 4, consideration $16(1. The city of
Sanlta Fe to Johiamna Kalh'n lots 3 and 4
facing the iplaza in precinct No. 18. Olity
of Santa Fe So
Rodriguez,
snow-flake-

s

s;

Insure with Mr L, A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
tlhe world. Oatron block, Samba Fe, New tract No. 24 in ipreclnctsi 4 and) 5. Sixta
Padllla de Smith to Juan, Salz and Juan
Mexico.
Saiz to Santai Ana Montoya ,rJe Btea, a
lot in precinct No. 3; first consideration
$30; second consideration $40.

Percival Brooks Coffin,

FOB

FMD'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

M.

Head

Vigor-a-

New Mexico.

SOLE AGENT

n.

Albuquerque, N.

AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Homestead, Green River,
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies-O- ld
Parker Ey3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elovtition-1870- ,
Peach and Apple. Table Wiues.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,

I

Co

guaranteed; wapply to or addrcs
xiic iinson music t'o,

Ap

HEpY URiq

Fuhnituiik

h

PIANO TUNING, REPAIRING
By on expert workman; all work

J. E. LACOME,

-

An Open Ltter.
Dear Madam: If the picture was
artistically framed you may be sure we
did it. very respnetruliy.
Dudrow-Tai'lo-

Bon-To-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

-

Ire'anl's

"MOUNT AI?" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Santa Fe

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Gas administered.
drug store.

The

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

WipS,POOL

er

are: Ward

Bon-To-

Embalmer and

Wpaie,

hoid-O'v-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

The Corner Store.

GRAIN, POTATOES, f ITfip
I I III
L

RETAIL
DEALER

GERDES.

Only American Restaurant in City.

and

members of 'the city
No. 1, Pedro Quin-tanward No. 2, J. E. Laeoime; ward
No. 3, J. W. Akers.
Tlhe board of county 'commissioners
has granted the oity 'the use of one of
the rooms on the flnst floor of the court
house for a mayor's1 office and council
chambers free of cost! until other
can he made.

'Council

LADIES

WHOLESALE

PHONE 38

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything rie good to eat can he
found at the B01' Ion.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight. Probably snow In north
and colder In south portion. Wednes
Highest price paid for school bonds,
iair.
township bonds, city or county bonds In dayYesterday the thermometer roe is te red
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
uegrees, at o:uu p. m.; minimum, 43 de
greos, at 5:45 a, m. Tho mean temperature for the 34 hours was 50 de
At Chas. A. SIrlngo's . " .
grees. Mean dally humidity 35 per cent.
xBinperaiure at o:uu a. m. today, 30.

Sunny Slope fanch,

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day nan
Two Miles South of City.
dllng our Newest Patent 20t'h Cen
Combination Punching, Grip and
You can get as fine Belgian Hares, tury
wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer tions in one
machine. One sent on trial.
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the Will give exclusive
territory. Ameri'briny deep." We captured first premi can Auto
Engineering Co., 220 Broadum on Belgian Harea and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural way, New York. A
Fair last fall.
A
Notice how Wagner kseps the lead in
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New everything. Prices and quality and workYork, fitud fee, $2. Also, three prize manship will tell. That is what I
guarWhite Wyandotte cocks from New antee or
money refunded. Seventy-eigTork, mated to thirty choicest hens.
designs in picture moldings of the latest
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
patterns
just received. We are prepared
a
fine
blooded
Rowdy Pilot,
stallion,
to make any and all kinds of picture
In service. Fee, 15.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey frames at the lowest prices.
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
ml
Fe, N. M.
Lower San Francisco Street.
es

high-price-

d,

ht

iThf Remington TypewriferlasfelongesT.
Wjckoff, 5eomons

&

"5o does fhe Remingloif Operators
327
Benedicr.t
Broadway, New York;

1645 Champa

ana second Hand

HouseQold Hoods

PRINTERS S DECORATORS

Office Corner of Don Caspar five.

$2,500 FIRE.

I

CUT GLASS AND FIHE CHINA

JEWELRY.
YOU

P TOILET

STERLING SILVER TABLE

LATEST SPRING

Street, Denver, Colo.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

grant.
"We propose to make a deitermined
effiort to secure from the autihonltles at
of the Fart
Washington a donation
Marcy reee'rva tlioin and to dispose of the
same for the benefit of our public
schools."

Wall pap sy

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

The Wallace T uneral.
Criittienden
of 'the
Superintendent
National oemeitery, has given permis-siofor the funeral' cortege of the late
Hon. Gieiorige
H.
Wallace
to pass
through ithe National cemetery tomorrow. The flag at the cemetery 'Will be
lowered to half mast during the funeral. The looal companies of the New
Mexico National Guard and the regimental band will escort the remains
Prom ithe old Palace tomorrow forenoon
at 9:30 ,o''cl'oek,ito the capilol where in
this rotunda the body will lie in state
from 10 in the foremoom to 1 o'clock In
tlhe afternoon.
The funeral services
Willi take
place at the old Palace' In the
afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The funeral
cortege will then proceed to the
mausoleum In Rosario cemetery, where the remains will be placed
temporarily.
ld

PERSONAL MENTION

LORENZO & DI6NE0,
Painters and. Paperhangersi.
-

Office, tTpper

'Prlsco Street
C
E

The

Santa Pe, iT.

IsE.

Your

N

Dudrow-Taylo-

T

r

Credit

R

A
L

Is Good.

L

Furniture

Y

L
O
C

Co.
UNDERTAKING

Mignon Chaves, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ireneo Chaves is very ill.
W. H. Pope, Esq., is able to bo about
again after an attack of Illness.
W. M. Tipton is confined to his home
with a serious attack of bilious fever.
William Schnepple spent yesterday in
the Fajarlto. cliff dwellers' park as
guide to a number of tourists.
Miss Mary Disette, supervising teacher of the Pueblo Indians, went to Albuquerque last evening on. an official trap.
Dr. W. B. Tipton of East Las Vegas,
a member of the territorial hoard of
health, Is a visitor in the capital today.
David S. Lowitzkl, the San Francisco
street furniture dealer, Is home igain
after a visit of three days to Las Vegas.
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
forest reserves for New Mexico and Arizona loft for Silver City this afternoon.
Julian Padllla returned last evening
from a stay of several days at Las Vegas
where he attended a session of the Santa
Fe presbytery.
M. W. MeGrath', the street railway
promoter, went to Pueblo, Colo., this
forenoon ito 'purchase the rails for the
Santa Fe strelet railway.
Eev. G. S. Madden and fnntily arrived
from Bland last evening and will be the
guests for a week or ten days of Mrs.
Dioan on Liincoin avenue.
O. H. Howarth, 'the
London,
repire- 'senitative of British capllitatisits interest
ed In the mica imilnea ait Namhe, went
to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
H. S. Lutz, the city agent of the Santa
vegas
ie railroad system is still at Las
Hot Springs being treated for inflammaIs
as
rheumatism
but
much
tory
reported
improved.
Hon. Joslah Townie of Omaha, Neb.,
superintendent of 'the retostatement de- partimieinit of ibhe Woodmen, of the World,
arrived this noon from Albuquerque
and will address the local camp tonight.
Hon. W. B. Walton of Silver Oity,
of the 31th legislative assembly and publisher and editor of the Silver Oity Independeniti, arrivedl on itTfue
noon train froim the isouth on business
Dr. Francis E. Clark of Boston, the
president of the United
Society of
Christian Endeavor, will toe at Albuquerque on May 2 to address a Christian Endeavor rally . Quite a number of
Santa Fe Christ)iam Enldeavorers Intend
to attend the rally.
'
Horn. Thomas Hughesi,
the. veteran
Bernalillo county staitiqsmain and 'publisher, is lln 'the city today on business,
pertaining to tlhe annual' fair at Albuquerque itihte fall. Mr. Hughes is au-

thority for the statement that the Albuquerque; fadr will thlsi year heat amy
of its ipredecesisorsi 3m the number of and
variety of attractions.
iW. E. Baker, monaiger of the Ranch
mile's from Los
Hotel, one and one-haCruoes, was in the city yesterday on
business. Mr. Baker reports ihda business as having been very prosperous
durniig the past winter amid expects the
same to continue during the comliiig
winter. Las Cruces is1 fbecotmtonff well
known aa a Ihealtlh iresont, especially
durinlg 'the months! of September, Octo
ber, November, December,
January,
February, March, April amd May of
each year.

IN

Jas. McCabe,

A

Funeral Director

T
E

EMBALMING.

TELEPHONE 9.

D
CATRON

BLOCK.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

lf

"MEXICANSORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
t de, FrUoIea, Menn.io,
Carnl, Chile
Chlcharones, 1 he
Bon-To-

--

MANUFACTURER Of- -

lank Sooks and

n.

HOr

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes-Ful-l
Line Leather Goods

MAIL

ORDERS SOLICTED

